Brightspace Quiz Basics (9/21/22)

- Agenda (2:00)
- What is the quiz tool? (3:23)
- Question library and question types overview (4:37)
- Building quizzes (6:09)
- Quiz details and options (7:26)
- Quiz dashboard (9:14)
- Question library (12:42)
- Building quizzes (13:50)
  - Adding quiz content (14:42)
- Importing quiz content (26:29)
- Editing quiz settings and previewing quiz (27:38)
  - Restrictions, end dates, visibility, timing etc.
- Submission views (32:46)
- Grading written responses (40:48)
- Question library examples (43:36)
- Quiz reports (45:46)
- Quiz statistics (47:04)
- Questions (49:21)